


The Merits of 
Luxury
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The advantages of true luxury products increase over 

time. The more time you spend using them, the more  

you appreciate them. It comes at a price because it 

delivers both value and pleasure.

Something of true quality will validate your choice every 

day that you enjoy it and every time that you look at it.  

It will bring you peace of mind as well as the pleasure  

of enjoying its enduring style and performance. 

Born of technology, Inspire® perfectly imitates noble 

materials while providing the distinct advantages of 

advanced manufacturing processes and product design 

without compromising aesthetics and performance. 

Unsurpassed Beauty and Superior Performance are the 

quintessential qualities that define Luxury, and precisely 

why discerning homeowners choose Inspire® Roofing 

Products for their homes. Choose nothing less than the 

best for your home.

ALEDORA™  SLATE  |  COACHMAN
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Classic 
s l at e

Elegance, Tradition,  
Performance.  

Inspire®  Classic Slates’ textured surfaces and 

deckled edges are modeled from authentic 

natural slates, imparting a controlled uniformity 

that epitomizes natural slate roofing. Classic Slate 

delivers the appearance of a natural slate roof 

while offering lightweight, low-cost, durability and 

cutting edge, environmentally conscious material 

technology that goes into every slate.

Aledora™

s l at e

The Natural Beauty of  
Z¼�ã��VÊÊăÃ¢ʈ

Aledora™ Slate offers the finest aesthetics and 

craftsmanship available, delivering the beauty of an 

authentic hand-cut, natural slate at a fraction of the 

cost and weight. Variable widths and multiple colors 

and hues integrated artistically into every tile match 

the unique appearance of natural slate that will 

enhance the curb appeal and value of any home.

Arcella™ 
s h a k e

Rustic Aesthetics, Superior  
Performance. 

Arcella™ Shake offers the warm, rustic aesthetics of 

hand-split cedar shake, without the maintenance 

and safety concerns of wood. Arcella™ Shake’s 

advance polymer composite technology insures our 

products will not rot, crack, split, warp, or require the 

maintenance of wood. Authentic colors and subtle 

shade variations create an inviting, natural look in 

every piece of Arcella™ wood shake while helping to 

mitigate the risks of fire, hail or wind.

Color Mix
p r o g r a m

Available for Aledora™ Slate and Classic Slate 

roofing, our Inspire®  Color Mix program allows 

you to choose as many as six different colors for 

an Aledora™ Slate mix and up to five colors for a 

Classic Slate mix to create a roofing color palette 

that is uniquely yours. With Inspire® mixes, there 

is never any need to shuffle tiles from multiple 

bundles prior to installation. Each bundle from 

Inspire Roofing Products comes factory-sorted 

and ready for application. Create your own mix 

that fits your homes style.

CustomizableNatural Look Durable Lightweight Natural Look Durable Lightweight Natural Look Durable Lightweight
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|  Colors
The authentic hand-cut, thick slate appearance and varying widths of Aledora™ 
Slate compliment the unique blended colors and tones that make it the most 
beautiful slate alternative on the market today.

EVERGREEN  |  CR!730

BRANDYWINE  |  806   

 COACHMAN  |  790  

SAGE GREEN  |  815  

CHARCOAL BLACK |  801GRANITE  |  CR!732 NOTTINGHAM   |  788  RED ROCK  |  809   

BRUNSWICK  |  791  

WHEAT  |  CR!736 MIST GREY  |  803  

GRAPHITE  |  CR!733 CONCORD  |  789OLIVE  | 814

WINTERGREEN  |  CR!792 ASH GREY  |  CR!731

STEEL GREY  |  804   RED CEDAR  |  CR!738

ALEDORA™  SLATE  |  COACHMAN

Aledora™

s l a t e

CRRC: 1134-0023 / Ref: .3 / Emi: .89 / SRI: 31  

Cool Roof

Cool Roof Cool Roof

Evergreen (730), Ash Grey (731),  
Granite (732), Graphite (733)

7 The printed colors shown in this brochure may vary from actual available colors. Always use actual product samples for color selection. 8

CRRC: 1134-0022 / Ref: .28 / Emi: .97 / SRI: 32  

CRRC: 1134-0019 / Ref: .30 / Emi: .96 / SRI: 34  

Cool Roof Cool Roof

Cool Roof

Cool Roof

CRRC: 1134-0020 / Ref: .35 / Emi: .96 / SRI: 41  

CRRC: 1134-0021/ Ref: .28 / Emi: .96 / SRI: 32  

Mist Grey (803), Steel Grey (804) 
Olive (814), Sage Green (815)

Charcoal Black (801), Mist Grey (803),   
Steel Grey (804)

Charcoal Black (801), Steel Grey (804) 
Brandywine (806), Olive (814)

Steel Grey (804), Brandywine (806),  
Olive (814), Sage Green (815)

CRRC: 1134-0024 / Ref: .26 / Emi: .91 / SRI: 27  



CONCORD

ROOF

ROOF

ROOF

ROOF

ROOF

ROOFACCENTS

ACCENTS

ACCENTS

ACCENTS

ACCENTS

ACCENTSBODY

BODY

BODY

BODY

BODY

BODY

ROOF ACCENTSBODY

WHEAT

STEEL GREY

CHARCOAL  
BLACK

NOTTINGHAM

SAGE GREEN

RED CEDAR

|  Color Combinations

Aledora™ Slate

ʨ;èùèØú�«Ü�ÃÊã���Ã���ÜÜ«ãú�ãÊ�Â�ʃ
�èã����èã«¡è¼��Ã��¢ÊÊ��ã¨«Ã¢Ü��Ø�ʈʩ
                                                 - Anais Nin

Aledora™

s l a t e

ALEDORA™  SLATE  SW  |  NOTTINGHAM

9 10The printed colors shown in this brochure may vary from actual available tile colors. Always use actual product samples for color selection. 



CONCORD  |  789 

WINTERGREEN  |  CR!792 STEEL GREY  |  804  |  BRANDY WINE  |  806  

RED ROCK  |  809  

CLASSIC  SLATE  |  STEEL GRAY

|  ColorsClassic  
s l a t e Beautiful textured surfaces and edges that impart a controlled uniformity  

that epitomizes natural slate roofing enhance the natural color pallet of our  
Classic Slate.

A* CRRC: 1134-0011/Ref: .34/Emi: .90/SRI: 37
C* CRRC: 1134-0002/Ref: .32/Emi: .91/SRI: 35
  

A* CRRC: 1134-0012/Ref: .30/Emi: .92/SRI: 33
C* CRRC: 1134-0003/Ref: .30/Emi: .87/SRI: 31
  

A* CRRC: 1134-0013/Ref: .30/Emi: .90/SRI: 32
C* CRRC: 1134-0004/Ref: .29/ Emi: .88/SRI: 30
  

A* CRRC: 1134-0010/Ref: .30/Emi: .92/SRI: 33
C* CRRC: 1134-0001/Ref: .29/Emi: .92/SRI: 31
  

EVERGREEN  |  CR!730

SAGE GREEN  |  815  

GRANITE  |  CR!732 

GRAPHITE  |  CR!733

OLIVE  | 814

ASH GREY  |  CR!731

Cool Roof

Cool Roof

Cool Roof

Cool Roof

Cool Roof MIST GREY  |  803

CHARCOAL BLACK  |  801 GREY/BLACK  BLEND  |  718  COACHMAN  |  790 

NOTTINGHAM  |  788 

BRUNSWICK  |  791

Evergreen (730), Ash Grey (731)  
Granite (732), Graphite (733)

*See details on page 22 The printed colors shown in this brochure may vary from actual available colors. Always use actual product samples for color selection. 11 12



ʨ;èùèØú�«Ü�«Ã����¨���ã�«¼ʈʩ
                               - Hubert De Givenchy 

Classic Slate

GREY/BLACK BLEND

ROOF

ROOF

ROOF

ROOF

ROOF

ROOFACCENTS

ACCENTS

ACCENTS

ACCENTS

ACCENTS

ACCENTSBODY

BODY

BODY

BODY

BODY

BODY

ROOF ACCENTSBODY

BRANDYWINE

STEEL GREY

BRUNSWICK

CONCORD

COACHMAN

RED ROCK

Classic  
s l a t e |  Color Combinations

CLASSIC  SLATE  |  BRUNSWICK

14The printed colors shown in this brochure may vary from actual available tile colors. Always use actual product samples for color selection. 13



WEATHERED GREY  |  750

AGED CEDAR  |  753

ASH GREY  |  CR!731 

CEDAR BROWN  |  751

RUSTIC CEDAR  |  754 

GRANITE  |  CR!732 

NEW CEDAR  |  752 EVERGREEN  |  CR!730  GRAPHITE  |  CR!733

WHEAT  |  CR!736 

RED CEDAR  |  CR!738  

ARCELLA™  SHAKE  |  WEATHERED GREY

|  Colors
The warm, rustic aesthetics of hand-split cedar shakes come to life with Arcella™ 
Shake’s authentic colors and subtle shade variations that create an inviting, 
natural look in every piece.

Arcella™

s h a k e

Cool Roof Cool Roof

Cool Roof Cool Roof

Cool RoofCool Roof

CRRC: 1134-0023 / Ref: .3 / Emi: .89 / SRI: 31  

CRRC: 1134-0024 / Ref: .26 / Emi: .91 / SRI: 27  

The printed colors shown in this brochure may vary from actual available colors. Always use actual product samples for color selection. 15 16

CRRC: 1134-0022 / Ref: .28 / Emi: .97 / SRI: 32  

CRRC: 1134-0020 / Ref: .35 / Emi: .96 / SRI: 41  

CRRC: 1134-0021/ Ref: .28 / Emi: .96 / SRI: 32  

CRRC: 1134-0019 / Ref: .30 / Emi: .96 / SRI: 34  



WEATHERED GREY

ROOF

ROOF

ROOF

ROOF

ROOF

ROOFACCENTS

ACCENTS

ACCENTS

ACCENTS

ACCENTS

ACCENTSBODY

BODY

BODY

BODY

BODY

BODY

ROOF ACCENTSBODY

CEDAR BROWN

AGED CEDAR

GRAPHITE

RUSTIC CEDAR

WHEAT

NEW CEDAR

Arcella™ Shake
ʨ�ȼ�ôÊØ�Ü�ãÊ�ÜèÂ�«ã�èÕ�ʎ
������¼�ÜÜʃ��¼�¢�Ã����Ã��Zãú¼�ʈʩ

|  Color Combinations
Arcella™

s h a k e

ARCELLA™  SHAKE  |  CEDAR BROWN VW

17 18The printed colors shown in this brochure may vary from actual available tile colors. Always use actual product samples for color selection. 



ZèÜã�«Ã��«¼«ãú�ô«ã¨Êèã��ÊÂÕØÊÂ«Ü�ʈ

Cool Roof Colors 
ZèÜã�«Ã��«¼«ãú�ô«ã¨Êèã��ÊÂÕØÊÂ«Ü�ʈ��

You do not have to compromise the beauty of your home to be sustainable. Inspire® Roofing 
Products offer a wide pallette of Cool Roof Colors that promote environmentally sustainable living 
by decreasing your home’s carbon footprint and energy consumption by as much as 15%. 

Inspire®’ s innovative color technology, available on Aledora™ Slate, Classic Slate and 
Arcella™ Shake profiles, reflects the sun’s energy, keeping your home cooler and reducing 

the need for air conditioning while lowering its carbon footprint and heat island effect. 

Aledora™ Slate | Cool Roof Mix

ALEDORA™  SLATE  |  CUSTOM MIX

19 20



800.971,4148 | InspireRoofing.com

A B O U T  B O R A L  R O O F I N G

Boral Roofing LLC is a subsidiary of Boral USA and is the country’s largest premium provider of complete roofing and re-

roofing solutions for architects as well as commercial and residential builders. Boral Roofing operates manufacturing plants 

throughout the US. 

A B O U T  B O R A L  N O R T H  A M E R I C A

Headquartered in Roswell, Georgia, Boral North America is a leader in key construction materials and building products 

markets with operations across the USA, Canada and Mexico. In 2017 Boral acquired Headwaters Incorporated, expanding 

Boral’s product offering and manufacturing and distribution footprint across North America. In construction materials, Boral 

has a national footprint and industry-leading position in the processing and distribution of fly ash – a by-product of coal 

combustion – as well as a Texas-based concrete block business, and Denver concrete and quarries operations. 

In building products, Boral manufactures and supplies cladding, roof tiles, windows and other light building products for 

residential and commercial markets nationally. Boral’s manufactured stone veneer includes leading brands Cultured Stone® 

by Boral®, Boral Versetta Stone®, Eldorado Stone, Dutch Quality Stone and StoneCraft. Boral’s light building products 

portfolio includes Boral TruExterior® Siding & Trim – a pioneer of the innovative poly-ash category of exterior building 

products – as well as shutters, gable vents, mounting blocks and tool systems. In roofing, Boral is a leading manufacturer 

of clay and concrete roof tiles, and also produces composite polymer and stone-coated metal roof tiles. 

Boral also has a 50% share of the Meridian Brick joint venture, a leading clay and concrete brick manufacturer which was 

formed with Forterra Brick in 2016.
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